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Summary. For decades the electron density of plasmas has been measured using
optical interferometers. With the availability of good X-ray laser sources in the
last decade interferometers have been extended into the wavelength range 14 – 72
nm, which has enabled researchers to probe even higher density plasmas. The data
analysis assumes that the index of refraction is less than one and is due only to the
free electrons in the plasmas. Recent interferometer experiments using Al plasmas
observed an index of refraction greater than one at 14 nm and showed how the
anomalous dispersion from bound electrons can dominate the free electron contri-
bution to the index of refraction in many plasmas. Using our average-atom and
atomic physics codes together with experimental data we searched for other plas-
mas that would have an index of refraction greater than one in an X-ray laser in-
terferometer operating at 47 nm. We identified several promising candidates.
We present the calculations and the experimental confirmation that doubly
ionized Ag, Sn, and C plasmas have an index of refraction greater than one at the
46.9 nm wavelength (26.44 eV) of the capillary discharge Ne-like Ar soft X-ray
laser. These results show that bound electrons can dominate the index of refraction
of numerous plasmas over a broad range of soft X-ray wavelengths.
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1 Introduction
Since the early days of lasers, optical interferometers have been used to
measure the electron density of plasmas [1] using the assumption that the
index of refraction of the plasma is due only to the free electrons and is
therefore less than one [1-2]. With this assumption the electron density of
the plasma is directly proportional to the number of fringe shifts in the in-
terferometer for conditions discussed in next section. Over the last decade
many interferometers [3-8] have been built in the soft X-ray wavelength
range of 14 to 72 nm (89 to 17 eV). The experiments done with these
sources all assume that only the free electrons contribute to the index of re-
fraction. In the future, interferometers will be built using the X-ray free
electron lasers, which will extend lasers to even shorter wavelengths [9].
In the last three years interferometer experiments [4-6] of Al plasmas
observed fringe lines bend in the opposite direction than was expected, in-
dicating that the index of refraction was greater than one. Analysis of the
experiments showed that the anomalous dispersion from the resonance
lines and absorption edges of the bound electrons have a larger contribu-
tion to the index of refraction with the opposite sign as the free electrons
[10-12]. Since the original analysis [10] of the experiments with Al plas-
mas we have developed a new tool [13] that enables us to calculate the in-
dex of refraction for any plasma at any wavelength. This tool is a modified
version of the INFERNO average atom code [14] that has been used for
many years to calculate the absorption coefficients for plasmas.
To understand how common the anomalous index of refraction effect is,
we predict plasmas that have an index of refraction greater than one at the
46.9 nm (26.44 eV) wavelength of the Ne-like Ar X-ray laser [15] that is
used at Colorado State University. This X-ray laser is a capillary dis-
charge, table-top X-ray laser that has been used for more than a decade as
a research tool. We present calculations of doubly-ionized Ag and Sn
plasmas that predict an index of refraction greater than one and interfer-
ometer experiments that confirm our predictions. We analyze experiments
done with C plasmas that show an index of refraction great than one.
2 Analysis of interferometer experiments
When the electron density is much less than the critical density, as is typi-
cal for laser produced plasmas, the traditional formula for the index of re-
fraction of a plasma due only to free electrons is approximated as n = 1 –
(Nelec / 2Ncrit) where Nelec is the electron density of the plasma and Ncrit is
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the plasma critical density. For a uniform plasma of length L the number
of fringe shifts observed in an interferometer equals (1 – n) L / λ or (Nelec
L) / (2 λ Ncrit). When analyzing an experiment one counts how far the
fringes have shifted compared with the reference fringes taken with no
plasma and converts this into electron density. For the 46.9 nm Ne-like Ar
X-ray laser the number of fringe shifts in the interferometer is (Nelec  L) /
(4.8 x 1018 cm-2).
To understand the contribution of the bound electrons we look at the
relationship between the absorption coefficient and the index of refraction.
The total absorption coefficient α =  Nion σ  =  (4 π β) /  λ where Nion is the
ion density of the plasma, λ is the wavelength, σ is the absorption cross-
section, and β is the imaginary part of the complex index of refraction n*
defined by n* = 1 – δ – iβ. The real part of the index of refraction n = 1 –
δ. The Henke tables [16] tabulate the dimensional-less optical constants f2
and f1 for neutral materials. These coefficients are related to δ and β by δ =
f1 Nion / (2 Ncrit) and β = f2  Nion / (2  Ncrit). From the total absorption cross-
section σ we determine the optical constant f2. We then derive the optical
constant f1 as a function of photon energy E using the Kramers-Kronig
dispersion relation [17] by taking the principal value of the integral
where Znuc is the atomic number of the element. For neutral materials the
oscillator sum rules insure that f1 goes to zero at zero energy and Znuc at in-
finite energy. For an ionized plasma with average ionization Z* then f1 =
Z* at E = 0.
In the absence of any bound electrons f1 is equivalent to the number of
free electrons per ion. Taking the ratio of f1 to the number of free electrons
per ion gives the ratio of the measured electron density to the actual elec-
tron density. When the ratio is negative, the index of refraction is greater
than one and the fringes bend the opposite direction than expected in the
interferometer.
3 Finding Anomalous Dispersion in Tin and Silver Plasmas
To understand how general the bound electron contribution (anomalous
dispersion) to the index of refraction is we looked for materials that would
have an index of refraction greater than one at 26.44 eV. As a first step in
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this search we looked at the Henke tables to find neutral materials that
have an absorption edge near 26 eV. Sn (Z=50) immediately stood out as a
candidate with the N4 4d3/2 and N5 4d5/2 edges at 24.9 and 23.9 eV. [16] The
next step was to see if the f1 coefficient is negative at 26.44 eV since find-
ing negative f1 values for neutral materials is usually a good clue to find
negative f1 in plasma that are only a few times ionized. Since the lowest
published value for f1 in the Henke tables is at an energy of 30 eV we used
the absorption coefficient f2 , which has published values down to 10 eV,
together with the Kramers-Kronig dispersion relation to extrapolate f1 be-
low 30 eV. Figure 1 shows our estimate of f1 for various materials in the
range Z = 42 to 51. Ag and Sn both have negative values of f1 near 26 eV
and look to be promising candidates. Since the reflectivity of grazing inci-
dence optics depends on f1 being positive an interesting experiment to ver-
ify the negative f1 values would be to see if the X-ray laser does not reflect
off the material at grazing incidence.
For neutral Sn the absorption coefficient from the N edge near 24 eV
makes Sn too opaque at 26.44 eV to observe fringes in an interferometer.
Singly ionized Sn is very opaque due to the strong 4d – 5p absorption line
at 26.37 eV. For doubly ionized Sn the ionization potential has moved to
30.1 eV so the plasma now becomes much more transparent since the
26.44 eV Ar X-ray laser would not have enough energy to photo-ionize
Sn2+. From Ref. 18 we see that Sn2+ has 3 absorption lines at 26.72, 27.58,
and 28.03 eV that have been measured experimentally. These are the
4d105s2 1S0 -> 4d
95s25p1 3P1, 
1P1, 
3 D1 lines with absorption oscillator
strengths of 0.071, 0.801, 0.067 respectively. The 26.44 eV X-ray laser is
situated on the low energy side of these strong lines, so these lines will
have a negative contribution to the f1 value at this energy.
We estimate the index of refraction for the Sn plasma using the average
atom code. We choose a Sn plasma with an ion density of 1020 cm-3 and a
temperature of 4 eV because this gives Z* = 1.98, which means the plasma
is, on average, doubly ionized. The solid line in Fig. 2 shows the optical
constant f1 versus photon energy calculated by the average atom code. This
is compared with the more detailed calculation (dotted line) of f1 for Sn
+2
using a combination of the experimental data and theory as described in
Ref. 19. We have excellent agreement between the two calculations in the
region near 26 eV. At 26.44 eV the average atom code predicts f1 = -10.
Usually we would have to shift the energy scale of the average atom re-
sults but in this case the strong 4d -> 5p absorption line is within 0.1 eV of
the experimentally measured value.
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Fig. 1. Optical constant f1 versus photon energy for cold neutral materials.
Fig. 2. Optical constant f1 versus photon energy for Sn
2+ calculated using experi-
mental data and theory (dotted line) and using the average atom code (solid line).
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We do not have experimental measurements of the Ag line positions as we
did for Sn but based on calculations we expect that Ag2+ will have 4d – 4f
and 4d – 6p lines in the 25 to 30 eV region that will result in a negative f1
value at 26.44 eV. In addition the photo-ionization absorption edge for
Ag2+ is at 35 eV which means absorption should be small at  26.44 eV. We
did average atom calculations of a Ag plasma with ion density of 1020 cm-3
and a temperature of 4 eV which gives Z* = 2.08. The structure is more
complicated than Sn because of multiple strong lines but the average atom
code predicts f1 = -7 at 26.44 eV. It also predicts that f1 will be less than
zero from 21.8 to 27.8 eV. See Ref. 19 for more details.
4 Interferometer Experiments with Tin Plasmas
We used the interfereometer at Colorado State University with the 46.9
nm Ne-like Ar X-ray laser to search for Sn plasmas that had an index of re-
fraction greater than one. The experiment is described in detail in Ref. 19.
We determine the electron density by comparing how the fringes move
compared to a set of reference fringes in the absence of any plasma. Since
the change in the index of refraction is proportional to the electron density
when only the free electrons contribute the fringes will always move to the
right of the reference fringes for our setup. If the fringes move to the left of
the reference fringes than the index of refraction is greater than one. From
the above discussion it is clear that to observe this anomalous effect we
need a plasma that is transparent to the probing X-rays and has a negative
value of f1 at 26.44 eV. In the experiments we create a hot Sn plasma with
a laser and then wait for the plasma to cool down. Given the opaque nature
of neutral and singly-ionized Sn at this energy we would expect to observe
the anomalous effect when the plasma has cooled enough to be double-
ionized and still transparent. This would be shortly before the plasma cools
enough to become opaque.
Figure 3 shows interferograms of tin plasmas for semi-cylindrical
grooved targets with a length of 0.1 cm and a diameter of 500 µm for the
cylinder. At an early time of 4.5 ns after the plasma is created one observes
large fringe shifts and the largest density near the center of the cylinder.
These fringe shifts all move to the right, as expected. However at late time,
33 ns after plasma creation, one observes an opaque plasma near the sur-
face of the semi-cylindrical groove. Near the center of the cylinder the
fringes now shift to the left, indicating the index of refraction is greater
than one. One reference fringe is shown as a solid line for comparison.
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Similar results are observed for Ag plasmas where an index of refraction
greater than one is observed at late time. More details of these experiments
can be found in Ref. 19.
5 Experiments and Modeling of Carbon Plasmas
Recently we showed that the index of refraction of partially ionized C
plasma was very complex for photon energies below 40 eV. [12] Using the
Ar X-ray laser interferometer at 46.9 nm we observe an index of refraction
great than one in C plasma, as shown in Fig. 4. At 5 ns after the creation of
the C plasma one observes the highest density plasma in the center of the
cylinder with the fringes moving to the right, as expected. However, near
the surface of the target one observes fringes that move to the left of the
reference fringes, indicating the index of refraction is great than one in this
region. At 15 ns after plasma creation we observed most of the fringes
moving to the left. More details can be found in Ref. 20. To understand
this we first looked at the absorption characteristics of C.
For neutral C the ionization potential is at 11.26 eV. This L shell ab-
sorption edge moves to 24.38 eV for singly ionized C, which would make
a plasma very opaque for the 26.44 eV X-ray laser. However the ionization
potential for doubly ionized C moves to 47.89 eV, which makes the
plasma quite transparent for the X-ray laser. Using the average atom code
we then calculated the index of refraction for C2+, C3+, and C4+, by using an
ion density of 1020 cm-3 and plasma temperatures of 6, 10, and 30 eV to
achieve Z* = 1.97, 2.92, and 3.95, respectively. Since the main feature in
the spectrum are the 2p – 3d lines in each of these ionization stages we
shifted the energy scale of the average atom results to make sure that the
photon energy of the main absorption feature agreed with the experimen-
tally observed energies. This required a positive shift of 4.21, 1.95, and
12.3 eV for C2+, C3+, and C4+, respectively. Figure 4 shows the optical con-
stant f1 divided by Z* versus photon energy calculated by the average atom
code. One observes that the f1 is negative at 26.44 eV for the C
2+ (solid
line). As the 2p – 3d line shifts to higher energy for C3+(dashed line), the
ratio is 0.8 at 26.44 eV. As one continues to ionize the plasma to C4+ (dot-
ted line), the ratio is near one over this entire energy range as the contribu-
tion from the bound electrons disappear. For C2+ we also calculated f1 us-
ing experimental data and the detailed OPAL code and these both gave
negative f1 at 26.44 eV, in agreement with the average atom code.
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Fig. 3. Interferograms of Sn plasmas taken at two times during the evolution of the
plasma. Time is relative to the creation of the plasma by the heating pulse. At
early time (4.5 ns) the fringes all bend to the right but a late time (33 ns) some
fringes bend to the left of the reference fringe (one shown by solid line) indicating
an index of refraction greater than one.
Fig. 4. Interferogram (left) of C plasma taken at 5 nsec after plasma generation.
Fringes in the middle of the plasma are bending to the right however fringes near
the target surface are bending to the left of the reference fringes (solid lines) indi-
cating an index of refraction larger than one even at this early time. The right fig-
ure shows the optical constant f1 divided by Z* versus energy for different ioniza-
tions of C plasmas showing f1 is negative for C
2+ at 26.44 eV. C2+ is solid line, C3+
is dashed line, and C4+ is dotted line near one over entire figure.
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6 Conclusions
For decades the analysis of plasma diagnostics such as interferometers
have relied on the approximation that the index of refraction in plasmas is
due solely to the free electrons. This makes the index of refraction less
than one and is an essential assumption used in determining the critical
density surface for energy deposition in the plasma and for doing photon
transport calculations. Recent X-ray laser interferometer measurements of
Al plasmas at wavelengths of 14.7 and 13.9 nm observed anomalous re-
sults with the index of refraction being greater than one. The analysis of
the Al plasmas show that the anomalous dispersion from both the reso-
nance lines and absorption edges due to the bound electrons can have the
dominant contribution to the index of refraction over the photon range
from the optical up to 100 eV (12 nm) soft X-rays.
To understand how general this anomalous index of refraction effect is
we searched for plasmas that should have an index of refraction greater
than one at the 46.9 nm (26.44 eV) wavelength of the Ne-like Ar X-ray la-
ser. We present calculations of doubly-ionized Ag, Sn, and C plasmas that
predict an index of refraction greater than one and interferometer experi-
ments that confirm our predictions.
During the next decade X-ray free electron lasers and other sources will
be available to probe a wider variety of plasmas at higher densities and
shorter wavelengths so it will be even more essential to understand the in-
dex of refraction in plasmas. X-ray laser interferometers may become a
valuable tool to measure the index of refraction of plasmas in the future.
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